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Full Name (first and last)_______________________________________________ 

Teacher ________________________________Grade_____________ 

Please write a short paragraph explaining why you would like to join the news team. 

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________ 
Please initial beside each obligation below that you understand. 
____ I understand that everyone on the news team has a specific and important job and 

must be willing to help train the incoming team. To do this job, I understand it is 

necessary to come to school regularly and to be on time every day during the week that I 

am on the news team. (The news team meets in lab 415 at 7:15 AM every morning)

____ I understand that I represent the school and the news team and good behavior is 

required from everyone on the news team. Any misbehavior before, during the broadcast 

or during the school day will result in a letter of reprimand with the possibility of losing 

my place on the team.  

____ I have asked one of my teachers to complete the recommendation forms (see next 

page) 

Applications are due on Tuesday, August 31rd and are to be returned to Mrs. 
England's, Room 407.  Interviews will be held on Thursday, September 1st and in 
room 415 at 7:15.   

"I have completed this application honestly and accurately.  I understand all of the 

information presented above." 

Student signature____________________________________     Date_____________ 

“I understand the requirements my child will have to meet to join the news team and I 

give my son/daughter ______________________permission to participate in the school 

news broadcast program.” 

Your parent’s signature:____________________________________Date__________ 

Parent’s email ____________________________Phone number ___________________ 
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Your name:  Your teacher: ________________ 

Each news team member will be responsible for learning and performing his/her job 

without assistance. Rank the jobs from 1-4, put a number one (1) next to the job you 

would like to do the most, and a number four (4) next to the job you least want to do. 

_____ Director/Camera Operator (1 student) – This student is the floor 

manager for the broadcast.  He/she will make sure that the set is in order, the 

news anchors are prepared, the guests are in place, and the video distribution 

system is prepared for broadcast. This student will operate the camera as 

needed. This position requires an organized student that is able to lead other 

students and is on time. 

_____ Script Director (1 student) --This student is responsible for typing 

changes to the script each day.  This is a very important position and must be 

filled by a dependable student with good typing and spelling skills as well as 

the ability to arrive slightly earlier than the rest of the team.   

_____ Mac Laptop Operator (1 student) -- This student will operate the 

Mac laptop during the morning broadcast.  This job requires students who 

are willing to learn how to use the Apple version of PowerPoint, have good 

typing and spelling skills as they will be responsible for typing in changes 

each day to the PowerPoint that the school will see.   

_____ Sound Operator (1 student): This student has the responsibility of 

making sure our sound and microphones are working.  This student will also 

operate the video switcher, going from camera to laptop.  This job requires 

good listening skills as there will be times that we will need the sound to go 

up or down depending on what is going on in the room as well as during our 

moment of silence.  

_____Host (1 student): This student will need to be charismatic and 

comfortable talking on the camera.  This student will also be able to add in 

lines when prompted to do so, quickly and accurately. 

____ Co- Host (1 student):  This student will follow the lead of Host and be 

able to step in when Host is absent. 



Your name:  Your teacher: __________________ 

Teacher Recommendation: 

(To be filled out by the teacher the recommendations and returned with the 

application) 

Teacher Name ______________________________ 

Grade/Subject _______________________________________________ 

Please rank the applicant in the following terms (circle one per row): 

Behavior Outstanding Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Listening Skills Outstanding Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Following Directions Outstanding Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Responsibility Outstanding Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Academics Outstanding Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Comments: 




